
We are still in the 

process of compiling 

and analyzing the 

final numbers in 

terms of attendance, 

cost to the chapter, 

etc. but the prelimi-

nary feedback and information from 

our recent Product Show and Techni-

cal Seminars indicates it was a suc-

cess! 

Thank you to all attendees, exhibitors, 

sponsors, volunteers, technical 

speakers, committee members, BOD 

members, and the delegation from 

ASPE National for helping to make 

the Houston Chapter’s 40th Annual 

Product Show memorable and suc-

cessful. 

I expect that our newsletter editor will 

have at least one photo somewhere 

in this publication that captures some 

of the event… 

And congratulations to Stephen & 

Stephenson for winning Best Booth 

and congratulations to DSI for clinch-

ing the Chairman’s Award! 

Looking ahead then, we have: 

Our May General Meeting – this is 

important because we will be electing 

May 2015 

 

HESS Club 

11:30 am May 6 

Double Containment Systems 

IPEX USA 

Darin Johnson 

Meeting notice 
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 President’s Message: Anthony Jaspal, PE, CPD 

your next round of officers to serve 

as your Board of Directors. Please 

make every effort to attend.  

Our June General Meeting – this is 

our annual joint meeting with IAPMO 

and ASSE. It is a unique way to min-

gle, network, and exchange informa-

tion with other professionals involved 

in our industry. 

The Region 5 Presidents Meeting in 

San Antonio - your BOD will be 

sending representatives to report on 

the Houston chapter and exchange 

information and ideas for the benefit 

of all chapters in our region. 

The 2015 ASPE Technical Sympo-

sium October 1-4, 2015 in St. Louis 

is really not that far off. Registration 

is already open. And your BOD has 

agreed to offer (2) vouchers worth 

$500 each to two lucky, current 

chapter members who have his or 

her business card pulled from an 

upcoming drawing. If you have plans 

to attend next fall, you have another 

chance at the May meeting to drop 

your card in the hat! Winners will be 

reimbursed upon submission of his 

or her seminar certificates so of 

course we can verify your atten-

dance at the event. 



With that being said, let me ex-

tend a final thank you to Will-

banks and Associates for spon-

soring lunch for our technical 

seminar attendees.    

The next general meeting will 

feature a technical presentation 

on Double Containment Piping 

from Darin Johnson of IPEX 

USA LLC.  Please be sure to 

RSVP online as usual.  Lunch 

for  engineers /des igners /

contractors will be sponsored 

by IPEX as well.  Hope to see 

you there! 

If you have a technical topic in 

mind that you would like to see 

presented at our meet-

ings, please feel free to contact 

me at (832)912-7500 or via 

e m a i l  a t 

dleos@cougarfuelsystems.com

.   

The American Society of Plumbing Engineers (ASPE) is the national 
society of engineers and designers engaged in the design, specifica-
tion and inspection of plumbing systems.  ASPE is committed to the 
promotion of the interests of plumbing engineers through the devel-
opment and expansion of their professional and technical expertise, 
to the betterment of the plumbing engineering professional as a 
whole;  to serve as a forum for interchange with related professions, 
and for the resolution of problems affecting the profession and prac-
tice of plumbing engineering. We are dedicated to protecting the 
health of all people.  

Thank you to 

all who at-

tended our 

T e c h n i c a l 

S y m p o s i u m 

last month.  I 

feel like we had a very good 

crowd in attendance along with 

some interesting technical topics 

and thoughtful interaction.  The 

technical symposium has always 

been a bargain to gather up 

much needed CEU's.  If you 

missed out on this year's ses-

sions please keep an eye out for 

our 2016 offering! 

I would also like to thank all of 

the presenters for taking time out 

of their busy schedules to share 

their knowledge on the various 

topics.  Without this type of sup-

port and volunteerism we would 

not be able to continue hosting 

this symposium every year.  

 VP Technical: Daniel Leos 
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Anthony Jaspal, President, 
called the Houston Chapter 
BOD meeting to order at 
11:30 a.m. on April 10, 
2015 at Pappasitos on 290 
and Hollister.  Present 
were Anthony Jaspal (AJ), 
Daniel Leos (DL), Christine 
Moseley (CM), Chris Ennis 

(CE), Geoffrey Moore (GM), David Clark (DC), 
Freddie Landaverde (FL), and Curtis Dady (CD).  
A motion to approve the March BOD meeting min-
utes as published in the newsletter was passed.  
AJ noted he did not have any dues rebate checks 
in hand.  AJ noted the next BOD meeting would 
be on Friday, May 15, 2015.  AJ discussed up-
coming speakers.  AJ noted that the name on the 
credit card will be changed when the new BOD Cont’d Page 12 BOD 

 BOD Meeting Notes: David Clark, PE 

Cont’d Page 12 CIC 

Only two of 
the CIC 
code review 
c o m m i t t e e 
chairs had 
reports.  1st: 
Keith Reihl, 
E n e r g y 
Code, let the 

delegates know that Texas House Bill 1736 was 
before the Legislature and was proposing to alter 
compliance with the State Energy requirements to 
allow for alternation compliance path, and was to 
be amendable at the local level.  2nd: John Wil-
liams, Residential Code, announced that the COH 
had responded to the committee’s comments re-
garding the COH proposals for amendments to 
the Residential Energy Code; JW also passed out 
spread sheets documenting the process and at 
quick read it seems as if COH has denied most of 
the committee’s comments.  There will be one 
more meeting of that committee to respond to the 

COH responses. 

COH delegate Sheila Blake was asked where the code 
review process, currently underway,  stood – she stated 
that all codes which have gone through the amendment 
process to date (Building, Mechanical Residential, and 
Plumbing) are in the COH Legal Department for final 
tweaking and that final versions will be published for all 
to read as soon as they are ready.  It is planned that 
these 2012 Codes will be put before the City Coun-
cil in early June and that after being voted in, there will 
be a 60 day period before they can take effect.  (Peter 
Rollinger, chair of the Fire Code Committee was que-
ried as to the status of that code and he stated that they 
had not had opportunity to do a first round of comments 
on any amendments that the Fire Chief might have de-
veloped.) 

Lisa Brown, COH delegate,  gave a synopsis of the de-
velopment she is heading to bring electronic commer-
cial plan submission to life,  saying that the new system 
was now beginning  beta testing, hoping to start with at 

takes over.  The BOD discussed opening a new bank 
account instead of changing names when the new BOD 
takes over.  GM to review.  AJ, DL, DC and David Crop-
per will be attending the Region 5 Presidents meeting in 
San Antonio.  AJ highlighted the discussion that was 
had with Brian Hutton on a monthly conference call to 
exchange information and ideas with other chapters.  
AJ asked the BOD to search for a bar sponsor for the 
upcoming June joint meeting with ASSE and IAPMO.  
DL will gather the Product Show registrants and distrib-
ute to the vendors.  GM sent check to D.Taylor for his 
work on the CPD review course.  AJ asked everyone to 
look for a new AYP liason.  AJ and DL to get a new list 
of dates to Pappasitos for future BOD meetings.  CE 
discussed the drop list.  CM and FL discussed CIC du-

 CIC Meeting Notes: Christine Moseley, CPD, LEED AP 



What a great product show!! 
Congratulations to all those that 
serve on a committee and Ryan 
Best – Chairman, for helping 
make this one of our best.  

Check out following NEW Hous-
ton Chapter members. If you 
know them give them a call to 
welcome them to “their” wonder-
ful organization. If you don’t 
know them get ready to meet 

them at our May meeting because they’ll be eating 
lunch paid for by ASPE!! As a side note, I normally 
ALWAYS announce those new members coming into 
the Houston Chapter family. This note is for us losing 
a member. Mr. Gary Shepard has transferred from 
the Houston Chapter to the Denver Chapter. Good 
luck to Gary in the new ventures life may bring to 
you. 

 

WELCOME NEW HOUSTON CHAPTER MEMBERS 

James McStravock – Pepco Sales - Houston, Texas 

Laura Lopez – HEI Engineering – Houston, Texas 

Carlos Guzman - HEI Engineering – Houston, Texas 

 

Membership delinquent list: If you are on this list, or 
know you haven’t paid your annual dues get ready to 
receive a phone call from one of the Board members. 
We don’t want to see you go!! If there is an admini-
stration problem with the National office let us know 
and we’ll help facilitate straitening that up.   

Please remember if any of your pertinent information 
has changed that it is your responsibility to notify 
ASPE National and The Houston Chapter. You’ll 
want to do this in order to remain on our mailing list.  
We will be working on the electronic version of our 
Membership Directory also. As you may have noticed 
the BOD has taken a very active role in following up 
on our potential membership drops. If there is any-
thing we can do to help with your membership re-
newal, please contact me. 

 VP Membership: Christopher Ennis, CET 

http://www.firedsi.com


http://www.viega.us
http://www.cougarsales.com
http://www.us.schott.com/drainline
http://www.onco-tx.com


40th Annual Product Show Sponsors





http://www.albertsterling.com
http://www.sjerhombus.com
http://www.sloanvalve.com/basys
http://www.park-usa.com


Cont’d Page 12 Historian 

Can we talk? 

cmoseley@bdmi-ce.com  

Various Wars and Treasonous Acts- 

Political junkies such as I am, have been hearing a lot lately about the Republican “War on Women” which 
brings to mind the “War on Poverty”, the “War on Drugs”, the “War on War” & various other attempts to alter 
life’s un-alterable realities (as in Matt. 26:11; Matt. 24:6) by those assuming themselves to be in the know 
(see: Pulitzer Price Columnist Bret Stephens, WSJ Global View Column, 4-13-15).  Then - there is the “War 
on PVC” in which the enemy may be members of your own family! 
Because I first attended college using a scholarship for “commercial art” and later found one of my favorite Art 
History courses was “The Poster” (a class largely about the poster’s use to pursued to action; an iconic exam-
ple is “Rosy the Riveter” from the era of “The Greatest Generation” when women did men’s jobs stateside, 
never thinking to see themselves as victims but merely, patriots) one engineering magazine advertisement 
always catches my eye:  a pale blue full page spread with a broken,  toasty-yellow fortune cookie, its strip 
paper message exposed to tell the reader something clever about the value of cast iron pipe; you can almost 
hear an oriental accent as you read... 

Recently, Sherry Bell (who is one of those very rare native Houstonians, and who has recently returned to 
accept a new assignment with Hugh Cunningham Companies) told me that the first words she was ever able 
to read & write (pre-kindergarten mind you!) were “cast iron soil pipe”.  Evidently, she also helped her grand-
father & father pull warehouse items for their plumbers’ use in the field: skews & inventory records thus be-
came her basic arithmetic training.  When plastic pipe began to be used in the early 60’s, her father & grand-
father had a major falling out when her father opened a shop away from the Pasadena base (Sherry had 
childhood breathing issues, and Pasadena was no help…) in Spring Branch & began stocking plastic pipe for 
residential projects.  A threat to dis-inherit ensued!  This treat to jettison Sherry’s Dad was not idle or without 
potentially grave consequence – her grandfather owned the business! 

The story of another interesting clash regarding pipe materials was told to a group of us from Houston having 
lunch with Charlotte Pipe CEO Roddey Dowd Jr., 4th generation owner.  As the story goes, his grandfather 
(like Sherry’s) was completely against the then “newfangled” plastic pipe, especially its production by Char-
lotte Pipe & Foundry.  However, Roddey’s father, Roddey Sr., and his uncle saw conditions ripe to get in on 
the ground floor of the plastics business; so they found and purchased a large parcel of land for this purpose 
just outside of Charlotte without telling their Dad.  As a civic leader, their Dad  was lunching at one of his 
clubs one day when an local real estate agent pal heartily congratulated him on the killing his sons had made 
on a land deal!  The elder Mr. Dowd when right back to the foundry & fired his son Frank Dowd Jr., the elder 
of the brothers.  Had it not been for their mother who talked their father out of sticking with this drastic move, 
both sons would have been out of luck, never able to open the Charlotte Plastic Division in 1967 in Monroe, 
NC – & would have also been facing dis-inheritance...  Today Charlotte publishes a handy design check list 
for engineers to use when confronted with the choice to VE cast iron in favor of PVC; since they make do-
mestic cast iron & all types of plastic pipe (one extrusion facility is in Cameron, TX) they have material in the 
market to make the sale either way. 

So it was, as with Sherry Bell’s family also – both generations were eventually able to see the place for both 
plastic pipe & cast iron soil pipe.  And you can bet that today Sherry can not only still spell “cast iron soil pipe” 
but is also very able to let roll off her tongue all the scientific-sounding full names of the types of plastic pipe 



http://www.sloanvalve.com
http://www.delanyproducts.com
http://www.tsbrass.com


MAY calendar 

4th Jeff Miller Birthday 

6th ASPE Houston General Meeting HESS Club 

9th Kim Gaskey Birthday 

12th Tim Hessler Birthday 

12th Michael Schuller Birthday 

15th ASPE Houston BOD Meeting Pappasito’s 

15th Roy Buxton Birthday 

15th Bruce Flaniken, PE Birthday 

15th Angela Sherman, GE Birthday 

22nd William Chalmers, PE, CPD Birthday 

24th David Cropper Birthday 

24th Raymond Parham, PE, GPD Birthday 

27th Geoffrey Moore Birthday 

29th Scott Pantermuehl Birthday 

29th Gary Shepperd, LEED AP Birthday 

    

  Proposed BOD officers for the May election 

        President: Daniel Leos  

        VP Technical: Dave Clark 

        VP Legislative: Freddie Landaverde 

        VP Membership: Chris Ennis 

        Treasurer: Geoffrey Moore 

        Administrative Secretary: Donald Taylor 

        Corresponding Secretary: Ryan Best 

Floor nominations will be accepted at the meeting 

Don’t be surprised if the person you are running against votes for 
you! :-) 



ASPE CLASSIFIEDS 

DBR Engineering Consultants is always looking for innovative 
and dedicated professionals to join our team. We offer career 
opportunities at every level in areas ranging from MEP engi‐
neering to administration. Currently, we are seeking candi‐
dates for the following positions:  
 

 Electrical Designer/Engineer‐mid to senior level 

 Electrical Engineer ‐ entry level 

 Mechanical Designer/Engineer‐mid to senior level 

 Plumbing Designer‐mid level 

 Commissioning Agent‐mid level 

 Construction Administrator‐mid level 
 
We provide: 

 Competitive salary 

 Medical/Dental/Life/Disability Insurance 

 401(k) with match 

 PTO and holidays 

 Fast‐paced energetic work environment with growing 
firm 

 
Please submit resume to Angela Roland, Human Resources 
Manager. Email aroland@dbrinc.com or Fax 713.914.0886. 

Burns DeLatte & McCoy, Inc., a Houston, Texas based MEP 

consulting engineering  firm,  seeks qualified  individuals  to 

join the firm. Present needs are for Plumbing and Fire Pro‐

tection System drafters who want to be part of a growing 

business and are  interested  in professional advancement. 

Ideal candidates will have excellent computer and commu‐

nication skills and will be experienced  in the use of Auto‐

desk Revit® and Autodesk AutoCAD® software for the con‐

struction  documentation  of  plumbing  systems  for  health 

care, medical research, institutional, and commercial facili‐

ties. 

Burns DeLatte & McCoy, Inc. offers a competitive compen‐

sation  and  benefits  package,  including  health  care  insur‐

ance,  life  insurance,  long term disability  insurance, 401(k) 

plan,  and  a  flexible work  hour  arrangement.    Interested 

individuals should submit resume to: 

Burns DeLatte & McCoy, Inc. 

320 Westcott, Suite 100 

Houston, Texas 77007 

Fax 713‐861‐3067 

Email: employment@bdmi‐ce.com 

Morales & Associates, Inc., a Houston based Manufacturer's 

Rep firm, is interested in individuals to work with architects, 

consulting engineers, and contractors and sell products to the 

HVAC and Plumbing Trades in construction. 

Qualified individuals, especially those who currently work for 

consulting engineers and contracting firms, should send their 

resumes to:     

 

Bob Morales 

Morales & Associates, Inc. 

12807 Royal Drive #108 

Stafford, TX  77477 

281‐565‐8400/281‐565‐8403 fax 

massociates@pdq.net 

Burns DeLatte & McCoy, Inc., a Houston, Texas based MEP 

consulting engineering  firm,  seeks qualified  individuals  to 

join the firm. Present needs are for experienced Plumbing 

and  Fire Protection  System engineers  and designers who 

want to be part of a growing business and are interested in 

professional  advancement.  Ideal  candidates will have  ex‐

cellent  computer  and  communication  skills  and  will  be 

experienced  in  the use of Autodesk Revit®  and Autodesk 

AutoCAD® software for the design of plumbing systems for 

health care, medical  research,  institutional, and  commer‐

cial facilities.  

Burns DeLatte & McCoy, Inc. offers a competitive compen‐

sation  and  benefits  package,  including  health  care  insur‐

ance,  life  insurance,  long term disability  insurance, 401(k) 

plan,  and  a  flexible work  hour  arrangement.    Interested 

individuals should submit resume to: 

Burns DeLatte & McCoy, Inc. 

320 Westcott, Suite 100 

Houston, Texas 77007 

Fax 713‐861‐3067 

Email: employment@bdmi‐ce.com 



Cont’d from Page 3 BOD 

Historian cont’d from Page 8 

least 10 large commercial projects.  LB admitted diffi-
culties were being encountered in attempts to link all 
the existing on-line and in person functions to the 
new digital system of filing plans using PDFs.  Carol 
McCain, delegate for FSCATX, commented to LB 
that she was having difficulty tracking her current 
sprinkler plans permit process because the site was 
freezing in time-elapse mode.  LB admitted that the 
COH IT had done several base server swaps and 
was figuring out the consequences subsequent to 
the switches; she said she would let IT know about 
CMC’s trouble. 

Under new business, SB announced that she would 
be retiring from 20 years of service with COH Code 
Enforcement and that LB would be taking her place. 
SB did not let us know her future plans except to say 
she was not “retiring from life.” 

The next meeting of CIC will be held on May 12th, 
2015; this April’s meeting was my last to attend rep-
resenting ASPE as VP Legislative.  I will be introduc-
ing Freddie Landaverde to this lively group at the 
May meeting and turn this ASPE-HOU News Letter 
space over to him. 

CIC cont’d from Page 3 

ties and responsibilities.  AJ to distribute ASPE 
handbook indicating Chapter and BOD responsibili-
ties.  Motion was made to approve the Treasurer’s 
activity report thru March.  GM to review if Tax ex-
empt status for the Chapter is beneficial and possi-
ble.  DL to work with DC on how to upload and up-
date the website.  AJ noted the newsletter articles 
were due on April 21, 2015.  BOD discussed raising 
the rates for advertisements running less than one 
year.  Motion approved to charge $100/month for an 
advertisement that runs less than one year.  CM will 
continue to provide historian article as an occasional 
piece in the newsletter.  Motion was approved to pro-
vide a $500 voucher for (2) individuals who would 
like to attend the 2015 ASPE Technical symposium.  
Reimbursements will be made after attendee pro-
vides proof that the seminars were attended.  DC to 
print and distribute monthly certificates for the lunch 
meetings for CEU tracking.  GM discussed partner-
ing with another group for a golf tournament.  AJ 
noted the next lunch meeting would include elec-
tions.  1:00 meeting was adjourned. 

that are available; she also can give you a great run 
down of their pros and cons, the ins and outs, when 
to use what where! 

In closing, let me remind you: you have to be careful 
about what you say, how you say it, and to whom- 

…Moe may be musing… 


